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Concord Times
Wednesday, 4 June 2008
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BBC World Service Trust
Tuesday, 3 June 2008
Charles Taylor’s lawyers continue the cross-examination of Prosecution 28th witness Samuel Kargbo
Tuesday in The Hague at the war crimes trial of the former Liberian president.
Alphonsus Zeon of the BBCWST/SFCG reports, defence lawyer Terry Munyard is casting doubts on
previous evidence Kargbo gave in the trial.
ZEON: In their attempt to render as untrue Prosecution charges that Taylor remained the AFRC/RUF
arms supplier, Taylor’s lawyers are pointing to potential sources of arms supplies to the rebels.
Terry Munyard, the British lawyer leading the questioning of Kargbo Tuesday, drew the witness’s
attention to the rebels’ association with an Israeli arms dealer.
MUNYARD: Do you know a man called Ziff?
KARGBO: Yes.
MUNYARD: Who is Ziff, Mr Kargbo?
KARGBO: It was a white man that I knew since the NPRC days, but I don't actually know his nationality.
MUNYARD: Now he is an Israeli citizen, isn't he?
KARGBO: I had told you initially that I don't know his nationality.
MUNYARD: You knew that the NPRC dealt with Ziff, didn't you?
KARGBO: Yes.
MUNYARD: And he was an arms dealer, wasn't he?
KARGBO: I did not know what he was dealing in by then.
ZEON: Munyard also indicated two Lebanese diamond dealers usually bought stones from AFRC leader
Johnny Paul Koroma, an attempt to defeat Prosecution allegations that the rebels sold diamonds to Taylor
in exchanged for guns.
MUNYARD: Some diamonds used to buy rice and other supplies; these transactions involved Kazim and
Tariq Mackie...and Kazim and Tariq Mackie are who?
KARGBO: They were Lebanese men.
MUNYARD: Lebanese men living in Sierra Leone?
KARGBO: Yes.
MUNYARD: And so they were diamond dealers who Johnny Paul knew?
KARGBO: Yes.
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MUNYARD: Johnny Paul dealt in diamonds on more than one occasion with these two men, is that right?
KARGBO: Yes.
MUNYARD: Did Johnny Paul ever buy arms as a result of the money that he made from his diamond
dealings with Kazim and Tariq Mackie?
KARGBO: Like I stated in my statement, those were the - that was what we used for our salaries, rice,
fuel and for the generators. We did not use the money to buy arms.
Munyard said when Kargbo spoke to Prosecution interviewers in November of 2007, he made no mention
of going to Foya, Liberia to meet with Sam Bockarie to receive ammunition supply as he indicated just
last month in court. In fact, Munyard drew into question Kargbo’s evidence that a Land Cruiser
ammunition supply from Liberia filled a one-room size rebel ware house in Buedu in Sierra Leone.
MUNYARD: And this storeroom was filled with this ammunition that you received that night, yes?
KARGBO: Yes, it was filled up with the ammunition.
MUNYARD: "We packed them in the store and it filled the whole store, a whole room. When we packed
it in the room I can't tell the size of the room, but it was fairly big." That was what you said on 22 May
and you have now demonstrated the size. Tell me, how were they able to get five people plus that volume
of materials into a Land Cruiser?
KARGBO: Well I wouldn't know, but that was their own strategy.
MUNYARD: No, Mr Kargbo, a Land Cruiser would not be big enough to fill an entire storeroom of the
dimensions you’ve just shown us and carry five other people as well...would it?
KARGBO: I wonder if you know the Land Cruiser I am talking about. It is the one with the car behind. It
is not the one that is covered all over
ZEON: Meanwhile Samuel Kargbo left the stand Tuesday after cross-examination by Taylor’s lawyer
Terry Munyard.
This is Alphonsus Zeon for BBC World Service Trust and Search for Common Ground, reporting from
The Hague.
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The Informer
Wednesday, 4 June 2004
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National Chronicle (Liberia)
Wednesday, 4 June 2008
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Newspaper Summary

Victims’ Families Throng JFK Morgue to Identify Bodies As Death Toll Rises
(The Inquirer, Daily Observer, New Democrat, The News, National Chronicle, The Informer)

•

•
•
•

Hundreds of citizens and foreign residents on Monday queued at the John F. Kennedy morgue
to identify the bodies of some 10 soccer fans who died during Sunday’s group six qualifying
match between Liberia and The Gambia at the Samuel Kanyon Doe Sports Complex. The
News newspaper quoting health authorities say the death toll has risen to 10. A local funeral
home yesterday confirmed the deaths of nine persons whose bodies were taken to the
mortuary by officers of the Liberia National Police (LNP).
Addressing journalists Monday, Youth and Sports Minister, Etmonia Tarpeh said the victims
died from “heat exhaustion” confirming earlier reports from doctors and aid workers that the
incident was caused by rising temperatures resulting from over-crowdedness at the stadium.
Meanwhile, the Inquirer reports that security lapses were blamed for the overcrowding of the
stadium. The paper said as a result of the over-crowdedness and the resulting deaths, the
World Football governing body, FIFA has launched an investigation into the circumstances.
President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf who is currently out of the country has declared a period of
national mourning beginning this weekend. The national flag will be flown at half mast during
this period in memory of the victims.

Acquitted Treason Suspects Sue Government – Claims US$15M for Damages
(The Inquirer, National Chronicle, The News, Heritage)

•

•

The two former senior officers of the Armed Forces of Liberia (AFL) acquitted of treason have
filed a court action against the government. Retired General Charles Julu and Col. Andrew
Dorbor sued the government at the Civil Law Court at the Temple of Justice for damages in
the tune of US$15 million which they claimed were incurred during their trial.
Messrs Julu and Dorbor said they sustained huge financial looses of US$9 million as special
damages and US$6 million as general damages. They said the money represents contracts,
agreements, negotiations and investment with local and international firms. The News
newspaper reports that exactly one month ago, the two were acquitted for treason.

Legislative Caucus Alarms over Deepening Crisis in Maryland County
(The Inquirer, The Analyst, Heritage)

•

•
•

The Inquirer reports that tension is said to be brewing in Maryland County as a result of a
protest action by the people of Wetchoken. On Monday, the people of Wetchoken mainly
women staged a sit-in in demand of justice and the missing hand of a victim of the bloody
land dispute. Last month, the people of Rock Town and Wetchoken engaged each other in a
bloody armed clash that left two persons dead and dozens injured.
The situation was later brought under control by the local authorities and Liberia National
Police (LNP), with support from UN Police and UNMIL troops.
In a statement issued Monday, the Chairperson of the Maryland Legislative Caucus, Gloria
Scott, called for calm and urged the Justice Ministry to quickly send prosecutors to the county
to avoid further violence in Maryland. Meanwhile, Senator John Ballout is unhappy with the
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Ministries of Justice and Internal Affairs in handling the land dispute in the county. Senator
Ballout said the alleged delay of the Ministers of Justice and Internal Affairs to delve into the
land dispute has escalated the situation. Senator Ballout warned that the two ministers would
be held accountable if there is any death in the county.

Radio Summary
Star Radio (News culled today from website at 8:35 am)

Government Calls for Observance of National Silence
• In a release issued in Monrovia Monday, the government called on all Liberians and residents
of Liberia to observe a moment of silence at 12 noon today.
• This followed the death of 10 persons as a result of a stampede at Sunday’s group six
qualifying match between Liberia and Gambia at the Samuel Kanyon Doe Sports complex.
• Government says it is deeply saddened by the deaths and injuries of several soccer fans and
pledged its moral and financial support to the bereaved families.
• Meanwhile, the Police have launched a full scale investigation to establish the cause of the
incident.
• Though the investigation has just begun, government has assured it would do all to prevent
a recurrence of the incident.
(Also reported on Truth F.M. and ELBC)
‘Maryland is Fragile,’ Legislative Caucus Alarms
(Also reported on Truth F.M. and ELBC)
Fire Guts Unfinished National Housing Bank Building
• The New Housing Bank Building on Ashmun Street in Monrovia was this morning gutted by
fire.
• Correspondents say fire fighters from the UN Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) and the Liberia Fire
Service later arrived on the scene and were fighting to contain the fire.
• The actual cause of the fire has not been established.
• Meanwhile, reports say thousands of dollars worth of properties were destroyed by the fire.
UNICEF Distributes Arm Chairs & Educational Supplies in Grand Bassa County
• Speaking in an interview, the Chief Education Officer (CEO) of Grand Bassa County, Mr.
Chapman Adams, said the UN Children Agency (UNICEF) has begun the distribution of 3,000
arm chairs among public schools in four districts in Grand Bassa County.
• Mr. Adams said the agency is also carrying out the distribution of 3,600 book bags and
educational materials to first graders in public schools in the county.
• He said the distribution was geared towards easing the problems of seating capacity facing
students and creating a conducive learning environment in the county.
•
The Grand Bassa CEO then warned that punitive action will be taken against school
authorities engaged in the sale of the materials.
Government Sued For US$15M Damages
• The two former Armed Forces of Liberia officers, Retired General Charles Julu and Colonel
Andrew Dorbor acquitted of treason have filed a court action against the Government of
Liberia.
• The two former army officers sued the government for damages incurred during their trial.
• They filed the lawsuit at the Civil Law Court at the Temple of Justice and are demanding
US$15 million as damages.
• The men claimed government wrongly arrested and detained them on charges of treason.
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